
IN FULL BLOOM THE WEATHER
Drive tbrongh the Wil-

lamette Mostly 'fair but sometallcy in almost cloudiness today and ilon-da- y
any section today and see ; Max. Temp. Saturdaysuperb Scotch broom In m 81, Mln. 83, river 1.7 feet,abundance of loveliness. cloudy, north wind.
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1TJT7 .77 IT ti H VFurn itare Workers to
Return to Jobs When

REPORT LOOMS

ON POLICY FOR

GRAIN CONTROL

PLAN APPROVED Contact; Tan SedanA variableMaterials mm 01

CANDIDATE FOR RANSOM NOTE'S
Counter-Propos- al Setting 50-Ce- nt Wage for

1936 Accepted; Barrel Makers Will
Operate; Stimson Area Quiet

She'll Sing on Both oi America's
Shores Same Day; Use Fast Plane

PORTLAND, Ore.. May 25 (AP) Union furniture
voted overwhelmingly to accept alternate

wage proposals submitted by two furniture factories here
and previously rejected by the workers.

The workers asked establishment of a 50-cen- ts an hour
wage minimum by June 1, but tonight voted by a margin of
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lienay Vennta has arranged to sing in Zxm Angeles, Cincinnati and
New York City all the same day, tomorrow, nsing a speed plane
piloted by Leland Andrews to Jump from one engagement to an-
other. If she makes it she will set a new record for entertainers.

MLLIK PROGRAM

OF MEMORIAL DAK ff IS HERE TODAY

World News at
a Glance

(By the Associated Press)
Domestic :

Tacoma, Wash. Parents of
George Weyerhaeuser, heir to
lumber fortune, "reported ready
to reply to $200,000 demand of
kidnapers.

Washington Aminlstratlon
leaders map strategy to push bill
through house Tuesday extending
NRA two years.

Wheat farmers vote on wheth-
er AAA's adjustment program
should be continued in 1936; first
results favor continuation.

Los Angeles John Barrymore's
wife sues for divorce; Barrymore
on cruise with New York friends;
new romance denied.

Washington Political observ-
ers see Roosevelt - Garner ticket
steering "center" course in 1936
campaign.

Cincinnati Modernist groups
charge two Pennsylvania Presby-
teries with "stirring up strife" In
Presbyterian church.

Washington Eccles renews
campaign for omnibus banking
bill; denies it threatens "political
control" of banking.

Indianapolis Laura Ingalls
forced down by engine trouble on
transcontinental flight.

Foreign:
Rome Mussolini says Italy is

ready to assume all responsibility
in East Africa; issues new mo-
bilization orders.

. London Nazis demand right
to hold eolonies as Germany and
Britain exchange notes on Hit-
ler's peace suggestions.

Berlin Restoration of Itakw
German friendship seen as result
of British and French interfer-
ence in Ethiopian dispute.

Paris France tries to halt
flight of franc; Premier Flandin
prepares to ask for dictatorial
powers to balance budget.

London Efforts to control
world wheat shipments tempor-
arily abandoned.

Berne, Switzerland Switzer-
land considers protesting to Ber-
lin against German air squadrons
flying over her territory.

TRUE

SWEDE!) IS SIGNED

Fresh and Canned Fruit of

Northwest to Receive
Benefits, Stated

WASHINGTON, May 2o-(JP)- -The

Pacific coast agricultural in-
dustry and fisheries received ma-
jor concessions in the form of re-
duced duties in the United States-Swede- n

trade agreement which
was signed today by Secretary
Hull.

Fresh apples and pears, canned
and dried fruits, raisins, grape-
fruit and salmon will be permitted
to enter Sweden under more fav-
orable terms through the trade
agreement.

Salmon, both pickled and salt-
ed, grapefruit and raisins will be
admitted free during the effective-
ness of the agreement while fresh
apples and pears will receive ben-- J
ems inrougu me extension or ins

(Turn to page 2, coL 1)

STATE CAPITOL

Different Site in Salem is
Known to Be Considered

by Planning Board

Legislator Issue is Solved
for Most Part; Martin

Praised for Acts

By SHELDON F. SACKETT
Although razing of the old cap-

ital, walla has not yet' begun, a
preliminary report from a sub-
committee of the state planning
board regarding a new statehouse

'its location, architecture and
tentative cost is to be forthcom-
ing within the next few days.
Governor Charles H. Martin indi-
cated yesterday that this report-shoul- d

be in the hands of the
planning board by May 29 at
which time he will confer with the
sub - committee sod the board
proper.

. Aside from the unanimous
agreement of the planning group
that ' the old walls must come
down, there is no exact informa-
tion for the public on the report
of the special committee: Several
members of the board favor a new
site for the capitol building in Sa-

lem one where more acreage
wiU permit expansion in the years
ahead. The A. N. Bush property in j

south Salem has been considered
by several of the board members
and informal overtures made to
the owners with the view of deter-
mining whether or not it would be
possible to acquire the property.

Time for summoning the special
session of the legislature remains
indefinite. Governor Martin will
not convene it until congress has
passed the administration's social
security program and Oregon can
then be informed what specific
outlays this state will be called
upon to make in order to match
the appropriations the federal
government will make available.
Wants Definite Plan
Before Proceeding

The governor also" grants a'spe- -'

cifie, detailed report on the new
state house to submit to the leg-

islature before calling .that body
here. Negotiations have been car-
ried on quietly for several weekSv
between - Washington and the
statehouse to see what percentage
of the cost of the new building the
federal government may assume.
In unofficial conversations here,
one member of the planning board
said he thought the legislature
should entrust the matter of erect-
ing the capitol to a commission,
limiting that body only in the
amount of money to be expended,
in the' location of the structure
and in the general type of archi-
tecture used.

The attorney - general's office
has nearly completed its task of
determining who is a legislator
under -- the provisions of the Ore-
gon constitution. The decision on
Senator Corbett makes plain that
only such offices as are clearly a
part of the state's administrative
machinery - not district, county
or city Jobs are to be considered
of the type which will disqualify

'their incumbents for legislative
seats. ;.

One tine point must yet be
ruled upon: It a legislator is seat-
ed while he is holding a state ad-

ministrative Job,. does that fact
automatically remove him from
the office he was occupying prior
to accepting a legislative post?
Senator Walter Fisher of Douglas
county has raised this question,
asserting that he was automatic-
ally removed from the state vet
erans' commission when he be-

came senator.
Houses May Judge
Only "Eligible" Men

The reasoning the attorney-gen--
' eral's o&ce is expected to follow
Is this: The legislature can Judge
the qualifications of its members,
under the Oregon constitution,

(Turn to page 3, col. 1)

MONMOUTH, May 25.-(Spe-- clal)

The largest crowd which
has ever turned out to witness an
outdoor affair here today attend-
ed the general good-wi- ll carnival
sponsored by the local chamber of
commerce.

Prizes for the best floats of the
general parade were taken by the
following: - r .;-

First, Elkins Woman's club;
second, Monmouth grange; third,
American Legion. - . -

The pet parade winners follow:
First and second grade division,
first, Leta Mae Hamar, with pet
Iamb ; - second, Bobby De : Lappe,
rabbits; --third and fourth grades
Bunny Smith, first, with fox ter-
rier In car; second, Derrel Fox
with dog wearing spectacles, read-
ing bible; fifth grade. Ilia Swelts-e- r.

first, wagon of chickens and
cat; second, Leland, Linderman;
trained, chicken on stick; seventh
and eighth, grades. Dale Muhle-ma- n,

pony; Helen Fox won the
grand . prize of the pet parade,
leading g. six-wee- ks old colt. . ..

AAA Wheat Adjustment is
Upheld .Nearly 6 to 1f

Incomplete Count

Margin Here Decisive but
. Not so Great; Wallace

Pleased at Result

(By the Associated Press)
The AAA's' wheat adjustment

program today was projected into
193 6 as partial returns from yes-
terday's referendum showed the
nation's wheat farmers recording
themselves by around six to one
for continuance.

As the first returns began to
roll in from the northwest early
today the available figures for 24
of 37 states showed a vote of
120,378 in favor to 21,260
against.

Initial and fragmentary fig-
ures from Washington, one of the
ten largest wheat producing
states, carried on the slightly less
than six to one figure that pre-
vailed to the eastward.

Kansas, producing around a
fifth of the nation's wheat,
thumped up a total of 57,351 in
favor to 8,34 2 as midnight passed.

Final returns from Oklahoma,
one of the big ten and the first to
record complete returns, showed
15,894 "ayes" as compared with
2,53 4 "noes."
Farmers Insist Upon
Voice Says Wallace

As the returns mounted, record-
ing a smashing victory for con-
tinuance of the AAA program
barring some drastic reversals of
the trend Secretary Wallace is-

sued a statement In Washington
asserting that "we can safely as-
sume that the farmers of America
intend to keep having a voice in
the economic decisions which tit-fe- et

their incomes."
Chester Davis, the AAA admin-

istrator, . and George E. Farrell,'
director of the AAA's division of
grains, also issued somewhat Ju-(Tu- rn

to page 2, col. 1)

STURM NEW CHIEF

OF BICE IN
The seventh annual convention

of the Oregon State Agents asso-
ciation closed here yesterday af-
ternoon with golfing engagements
on the Salem country club course
following the concluding business
session in the morning at which
John C. Sturm, Portland, wac
elected president to succeed Mer-
rill D. Ohling of Salem. Sturm
will name several appointive offi-
cers and the executive board will
select the city for the next con-
vention.

The agents chose Claude Nas-bur- g,

Marshfleld, as national
councillor and retained Sam
Fries, Portland, as secretary.

Suggestions as to plans for In-

suring state buildings were left
up to a special committee. An ex-
cess insurance setup suggested by
Carle Abrams, Salem, elicited con-
siderable favor among the dele-
gates. Under it .the state would
use a restoration fund plan for
all losses below $25,000 but pro-
tect losses above this amount
through insurance bought by the
state board of control. By this
method the rate of purchased in-
surance could be kept low while
the state would have full cover-
age.

SUITS Ml
MM UK
GRANTS PASS, Ore., May 25.-(P- )-A

coroner's Jury late today
identified the body found in the
ashes of a burned house south of
here today as that of Floyd Hop-
per, 82, of Grants Pass.

After hearing testimony that
Hopper had been on a strange and
violent drunken orgy, the coro-
ner! jury returned a verdict of
death by accidental burning.

His brother, Loren Hopper, said
Floyd had been missing since ear-
ly Saturday morning when he and
his wife and children left a party
near the Max White - home in
which the victim burned.

Floyd was at the party . and
deeply intoxicated, and had re-
fused to go home, Loren said.

The man died In the flames an
hour after White had fled to
neighbors with a tale that an un-
identified assailant threatened to
take his life. Neighbor thought
White was victim of a nightmare,
and dissuaded him from returning
until morning.' Soon after they
put ,White to bed, the fire broke
out, ' - " -

-
'

As neighbors rushed to save
clothing and household furniture,
they heard shrieks for help issu-
ing from the burning structure.

; The flames gained such head-
way that entrance was impossi-
ble and the building burned to

the ground.

INSTRUCTIONS

F 10)
Three Men Seen in Car Near

Lowell. School Believed
to Have Connection

Police Leave Victim's House
Unguarded to Permit

Return of Child

TACOMA, May 25.-(P)--A move
to make contact with the kidnap-
ers of nine - year - old Georr
Weyerhaeuser was made tonight
by his family.

A "personal" was inserted in
the Seattle Sunday Post -I- ntelligencer

classified advertising sec-
tion reading: "Expect to be ready
to come Monday. Answer, ercjr,
Minnie." fry:.

The message was believed to
be in reply to instructions given
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Weyerhaeuser,
jr., parents of the child, in a
ransom note delivered to them
yesterday.

Authentic sources here said the
note, signed "The Egotist. di-
rected the parents to signNk
reply "Percy Minnie."

A. B. Comfort of Tacoma, for-
mer reading clerk of the state
house of representatives, was re-
ported to have given federal
agents information that three
men in a tan sedan were seen
parked in front of the Lowell
school four five days before
George disappeared yesterday
while on his way home for lunch.
Company Officials
Believed Xegotiating T

: Reports thaft Charles Ingram,
assistant general manager of ttoe
Wererhaenser comnanv and F. BL

Titcomb, general manager of the
arm and untie or the missing
boy. disappeared at 1 p. m.. and .
were believed trrinr to con tart
the kidnapers personally, could
not be Immediately confirmed, ef-
forts to reach the men during the
day had been unavailing, how-
ever.

No zuards or watchers wer (it
evidence about the Weyerhaeuser
home tonight as authoritative
sources indicated federal depart
ment of justice agents plan no
move towara arrests until tna
boy is restored to his parents.

The ransom note gave the Bar
ents five days in which to pest
izoo.OQO ransom. One day has al-
ready passed.

Comfort, asked if he had in-

formed federal agents regarding
the tan sedan, said he had, done
so, but that the agents had-reque- sted

him to keep the matter
quiet.

"I have been asked to answer
no questions," he replied whea
told reports were current that hi
daugh'er Jean, 16, had related
seeing three men , watching the
Lowell school, whl-'- i the boy at-
tended, for the past several day3

Dr. Poling Taken
111 at Meeting

Mrs. Ethel Poling Phelps re-
ceived word last night that her
father. Dr.C C. Poling, of Port-
land, had. been stricken with ill-

ness while attending the confer--.

ence of the' Evangelical church at
Yakima. He was removed to
hospital at Portland Saturday by
his son. Dr. Dan A. Poling of New
York, who was at the conference:
doctors will decide today whe-
ther to perform an operation. Dr.
C. C. Poling Is very well known
here, having served as pastor of
the First Evangelical church here
for many years, removing to Port-
land three years ago.

ALPHOFF CAR STOLES
John Alphoff, Salem route five,

last night reported to city police
here that his coupe had been
stolen from its parking place near
the intersection of Chemeket
and Church streets. He did 'net
know Its license number.

Ved Recipes Asked
For Round Table

K

Cold veal la excellent for
picnic sandwiches, but It
should be roasted and sea-
soned in jost the right way
to make it the most delect-
able. If yon knew any hints
on how to prepare Teal, for
the table, whether roasted,
stewed, f r 1 e d or broiled.
send them to the RoukI
Table editor before Friday
noon, Blay Sl.--

prize, are award-
ed- weekly, to the best re-
cipes submitted. The con,
test is epen to everyone. AR
recipes reefIved are kept on
file rand req wests - are
promptly filled providing;
the food editor has the re-

cipe yon desire.

CHANCELLOR 15

TO MAKE VISIT

Dr. Frederick M. Hunter of
U. of Denver Arriving

Today, Announced

Oregon Dads and Mothers,
Lane County Grangers

Voice Opposition

PORTLAND. Ore., May 25.-- P)

--While the state board of higher
education went ahead with plans
to select a new chancellor for Or-

egon's higher education system,
opponent of the chancellorship
system tonight reaffirmed their
protests.

The board committee looking
for a new Chancellor announced
that in response to repeated urg-
ing. Dr. Frederick Maurice Hunt-
er, chancellor of the University of
Denver, will arrive here tomor-
row to consider the possibility of
becoming Oregon's new chancel-
lor.

Dr. W. J. Kerr, present chancel-
lor, has submitted his resignation,
effective upon appointment of
his successor.

But on the eve of Dr. Hunter's
arrival Erie Wellington of Port-
land, president of the Oregon
Dads, declared his group and the
Oregon Mothers would not waver
in their intention to present reso-
lutions to the education board de-

manding abolition of the office
of chancellor. .
System and Not Man
Opposed,: Declared

The Pomona grsnge at Eugene
adopted a- - similar resolution to-

day.
Wellington announced that

Merle Chessman of Astoria, presi-
dent of the University of Oregon
Alumni association, notified him
that the action by the Portland
Alumni association regarding the
chancellorship "does not represent
the attitude of the University of
Oregon alumni, which has taken

(Turn to page 3, col. 5)

MCE APPLIES TO

RELIEF JOBS ONLY

WASHINGTON, May ecial

administration efforts to
meet labor criticism of the wo-- k

program wage scale were, disclos-
ed today as the total asked by
federal agencies from the

fund Jumped 8195,-163,3- 50

to nearly 8237.000.000.
After a conference between

Secretary Perkins, William Green,
president of the American Feder-
ation of Labor, and other lead-
ers, labor sources Bald they had
been assured that the C- -9 to 894
monthly payments would not ap-
ply to anything e r c e p t "real
emergency work."

The Bacon - Davis prevailing
wage law, they reported, will ap-
ply to more than 81,000,000,000
of public works and - highway
street, and grade crossing elim-
ination projects. They also ' re-
ported new assurance that the
schedule would not apply to any
construction under contract.

Commenting on President
Roosevelt's action in lowering the
amount states and clnes must
pay back on PWA projects from
70 to 55 per cent and cutting
the interest from- - 4 to 3 per
cent, Paul V. Bettors, executive
secretary of the United States
conference of mayors, said the
liberalised terms would "encour-
age local participation if anything
will."

Salem Selected
By Laundrymen

The 1938 convention of the
Oregon State Laundry Owners' as-

sociation will be held in Salem, It
was determined at the close of
the convention held in Corvallis
this weekend, ' Van Wieder, one
of the Salem men attending the
Corvallis meeting, was elected
president for the coming year

Irene Hegerberg
Chosen as Queen

PORTLAND, Ore., May tlHJFl
--Portland's annual rose festival
will be ruled by Queen Irene.

Princess Irene Ella Hegerberg,
It, of Jefferson high, was select-
ed queen tonight by six Judges
representing local papers, the jun-
ior and senior chambers of com-
merce and the public schools.

almost 10 to 1 to accept the
counter proposal which will de-
fer the full increase for. the 00

workers vtll 1938.
This was the most hopeful

news today in the Pacific north- -
jjpest lumber strike which atjits
peak threw 40,600 out of work.
Union officials have noted a more
conciliatory atmosphere in nego-
tiations the past few days.

However a new walkout of 200
employes of the lumber, plywood
and sash and door plants of the
McClearly Lumber company at
Olympia showed the strike to be
still spreading in places.

About 4 00 men will return to
work at the Western Cooperage
company plant here Monday un-
der a compromise 'plan accepted
by eooperage unionists.

There were rumors several
sawmills and logging camps in

(Turn 'to page 3, col. 1)

HOOVER III ON
BUT MISSES SALEM

Confers With Hawley Upon

1936 Plans at Alpine;
No Personal Plans

Herbert Hoover, former presi-
dent of the United States, planned
to visit Salem for a brief time
yesterday afternoon but the ab-
sence from the city of W. C. Haw-lypm- er

congressman, changed
his plans and caused Mr. Hoover
to go north to Portland over' the
West Side Pacific highway.

Word of Mr. HooverV trip
north Saturday ' came to Mrs.
Hawley here yesterday morning
after Mr. Hawley had started on
an inspection trip to his farm at
Alpine, near Monroe.

She told the former president
that Mr. Hawley could be reached
at his farm and as a consequence
Mr. Hoover changed his route in
order to confer with his friend of
many years.

"I didn't know Mr. Hoover was
coming until his car came up to
the farm," Mr. Hawley said last
night.

"We visited for at least an
hour. We talked over many po-

litical and economic questions.
Some of them concerned the cam-
paign for next year."

" Mr. Hawley said there was no
talk of Mr. Hoover's personal
plans for 1936. "I think the for-
mer president's chief concern is to
weld the. republican party and to
make it present a strong case In
1936," the congressman said.

He said Mr. Hoover was in ex-
cellent health, that his smile was
warm and that he was apparently

(Turn to page 2, col. 2)

Driver Arrested
After Car Crash

Salem police last night booked
J. A. McAllister, Brooks route 1,
on a charge of driving while un-
der the influence of intoxicating
liquor after his automobile col-
lided at High and Court streets
with a car driven by George C.
Loveall, 1435 Mill street. The
accident, which occurred at 10:47
p. in., caused no injuries to oc-
cupants of either machine, police
said.

McAllister was being held in
city Jail. 1

the bond fund created by beer
taxes and license fees. -

The city water commission will
need to retain a part of the $100,-00- 0

as working capital and some
of the remainder may be needed
to pay in full the engineers, Baar
and Cunningham, for services un-
der the general engineering con-
tract which the utilities commit-
tee recently terminated. ',- -

Renewal of the bitter dispute
between Alderman Cuyler Van-Patte- n,,

author, and Alderman
Fred A. Williams, opponent, of
the proposed traffic code for the
city Is expected at this meeting
with the measure a special order
of business "at o'clock. Wil-
liam has consistently fought the
bill, picking on numerous minor
provisions and objecting fo re-
gulations it imposes on busses." ,

The council at VanPatten's urg-
ing last Monday took the traffic
code- - away from - the - ordinance
committee, which Williams heads.
Williams probably will seek to ef-

fect a number of amendments to
VanPatten's measure.' .

Exercises in Schools Set
Tuesday and Wednesday;

Parade Plans Made

To those elderly gentlemen,
less than a dosen, who comprise
the remainder of Salem's contin-
gent in the Grand Army of the
Republic, the sons and grandsons
are this week renewing their
promise to carry on, to insure
that due tribute is paid to the
nation's soldier dead on May 30.

In all the schools of the city
Tuesday or Wednesday, selected
speakers will remind the pupils
of patriotic dutie3. Thursday by
parade and patriotic exercises ar-
ranged for by the Federated Pa
triotic societies, Memorial qayt
once again will be observed.

Organizations planning to par
ticipate in the parade shall as
semble at Marion square at 1:30
o'clock Thursday afternoon. Col
onel Carle Abrams, grand mar
shal, yesterday directed. His chief
of staff will be Lieutenant Ken-
neth W. - Dalton and his adju-(Tu- rn

to page S, col. 1)

Mrs. Jost Death
At Wilsonville

Is Under Probe
OREGON CITY, Ore.. May

of the charred re-

mains of Mrs. Jessie Harvey Jost,
65, in the ruins of a fire-raz- ed

barn at her home near Wilson-
ville this morning started an in
vestigation. .

However. Clackamas county of
ficers tonight discounted the foul
play theory advanced by neigh-
bors.

Her former, husband, Hary Jost,
who has a farm two miles from
Wilsonville, told officers he knew
nothing of the blaze.

Spring Jersey

Local Unions Hosts; 150 or
More Delegates Expected

forTwo-Dayessior- i, 1
Paper mill workers from Ore--'

gon, Washington and British Col-
umbia and special representatives
from as far south as Los Angeles
will arrive in Salem today and
Monday for the annual two-da- y

conference of the Pacific North-
west Pulp and Paper Mill Em-
ployes' association. More than 150
delegates are expected.

The executive board will con-
vene at the convention assembly
place, Nelson hall, this afternoon.
Conference sessions will begin at
9 a. m. Monday with either Gov-
ernor Charles H. Martin or his
secretary, W. L. Gosslln, and H.
E. Barker, president of the Salem
trades and labor council, to de-
liver brief addresses of welcome.
Closed meetings at which wage
and other union problems, will be
taken up will follow throughout
the day.

Local arrangements are in
charge of Charles F. Davis, pres-
ident of local 320, Papermakers'
union, and Harris Ault, president
of local 65, Pulp and Sulphite
and Paper Mill Workers union.
Oregon City unions will cooperate
as hosts here. Entertainment fea-
tures will be arranged if business
matters can be completed before
Tuesday night, ' : ' ' r '' , '

Among the northwest associa-
tion officers who will be in Salem
are E. Denby Browne, Vancouver,
Wash., president; John Sherman,
Port Angeles, -- Wash. secretary-treasure- r;

Frank G. Barnes, Jr.;
Longview, Wash.,, district repre-
sentative, and Guy W. Jones, Sa-
lem, executive board member.

Wednesday . the delegates will
go to Portland to meet with em-
ployers to work out new agree-
ments to replace those expiring
June 1. ' "'

Show Here

Lawrence Roberts " and ' Arlene
Semb tied for first; Silas Torvend
and Northup Bates for second and
John Semb, Stanley Torvend and
James Semb tied for third.

Neil McPherson of Saris, Brit-
ish Columbia,- - connected with the
Linndale farm ' there, was judged
for the show. Ivan H. Loughary,
field representative for the Amer-
ican Jersey. Cattle club, made the
awards.- - ...s... v s.

Prize winners follow:
Junior bull calf: 1 N. K. Bates,
Otto Pfenny, S I. R. Davis,
Senior bull calf:.. 1 Rex Ross, 2

Carl W Wanner, 3 Sam Torvend.
Junior yearling .bull: 1 O. A.

Beaty,2 J. R. Davis. - ,
Senior yearling bull: 17. R.

Davis. . , - , v ., -
Two-ye- ar old .' bull: . 1 Alfred

Zweiacher. 2 Rex Ross, I J, R.
Davis. ". ' ' -

Three-ye- ar old bull: 1 Otto
pfenny. : -

Aged bull: 1 Rex Boss.
Junior 4 champion bull: 1 Rex

Ross. . .
' ' V'. : v;,

f Senior champion bull: 1 Rex
Rosa. "--. . . .

'
. '...- Grand champion bull:, 1 : Rex

Ross, trophy . given by Marlon
County Bankers association.
. (Turn to page 3, coL 2) '

Is Most Successful EverWater Bond Ordinance to
Be Passed Monday is Plan With nearly 90 head of thor-

oughbred Jersey cattle on exhibit,
the Marion County Jersey Cattle
club yesterday staged the largest
and most successful spring show
ever held in this county The ex-

hibit,- attended by scores of farm-
ers and their families from all
parts of the county, was held at
the state fair grounds. It is one
of a series of shows being spon-
sored this month by the Oregon
Jersey Cattle association

Eighty awards given by mer--H

chants throughout the county 2
were presented . to various win-
ners. A number of continuing
trophies in the form of silver cups
given by- - various organizations
were also presented. ' . ;

, Honors for the senior and
grand champion cow .went to J.

pavis, president of the Marlon
County? Jersey Cattle club while
the grand champion bull was ad-
judged to be owned try Rex Ross,
who like Mr, Davis, also won a
number of other awards with his
entries. - ,. --'

Luncheon was enjoyed -- under
the oak trees ot the fairgrounds
at noon. A feature of the meet-
ing was the attendance of many
4-- H club members.- - They held a
Judging contest In the morning.

Closing steps toward acquisition
of the water system here by the
city will he asked of the city
council at an adjourned session at
7:30 o'clock Monday night at the
city hall when an ordinance au-
thorising sale of $1,100,000 worth
of water bonds will be introduced.
Suspension of the rules and Im-
mediate passage will be urged to
expedite the purchase, ' to which
the Oregon-Washingt- on Water
company officers .a and trustees
have agreed.

The amount of the first issue,
decided by the utilities and ways
and means committees in confer-
ence with Mayor V. E. Kuhn. City
Attorney Chris J. Kowits and En-
gineer John W. Cunningham last
Wednesday,. will barely allow for
urgent emergency , Improvements
to the system. From the 3100,-00- 0

in excess of the $1,000,000
purchase price, probably $20,000
la bills for legal and engineering
services will be Immediately pay-
able. Approximately $ 10,009 ex-

penses in connection with water
proposals have been paid out of


